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ATO warns pre-retirees on SI\/IsF tax schemes
The Australian Tax Office has its

self-funded retirees, small business owners.

sight set on individuals participating
in an increasing number of
aggressive tax avoidance and
retirement planning schemes in self-

coinoany directors and individuals involved in
property investment are also particularly at risk

managed superannuation {u rids.
The ATO has launched Super Scheme Smart,
an Initiative designed to help inform individuals
and advisers about illegal retirement planning
schemes. The program is a result of an increase
in schemes designed specifically to target those
approach rig rel reinent
The Tax Office has rioted individuals

approaching retirement are most at risk. in
particular, those aged 50 or over, looking to put
significant amounts of money into retirement.
Self-managed super fund (SMSF) trustees.

borrow rig arrangements: when an SMSF
trustee undertakes Imited recourse borrowing
arrangements (LRBA) established or maintained
on terms that are not consistent w;:h an arm's

The schemes targeted Iyp'cally 'nvolve a lot
of paper shuffling: are complex and usually
connected with a SMSF; are designed to leave
the taxpayer with minimal or zero tax. or a
tax refund. and aim to give a present day tax
benefit by adopting the arrangement.
The ATO is targeting three schemes Including:
Dividend stripping: where shareholders In
a or vate company transfer ownership of their
shares to an SMSF so that the company can pay
d v dends to the SMSF. The purpose being to
strip prof ts from the company in a tax-free form.
Non-arm s length limited recourse

eng!h dea rig
Personal services income: where an individual

(usually at pension phase) diverts income
earned from personal serv'ces to an SMSF
where it is concessionally taxed or treated as
exempt from tax.
The ATO is urging individuals and SMSF
trustees to come forward f they bel eve they
are at I sk or are already nvo ved n an I egai
scheme. In add t on to severe pena ties,
indiv duals caught using an egal scheme may

risk OS rig some of the r ret reinent nest egg and
the r r ghts as a trustee to manage and operate
a se f-managed superannuation fund.
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ATO crackdowr\ on work-re ated expenses
The ATO is currently targeting workrelated expenses by taking a closer
look at unusual deductions and

claims that are higher then expected

The Tax Office will be looking 101 expense claims
that are much higher than others who are in the
same occupation and will be contacting employers
to validate these claims

When claiming work-related expense deductions,
taxpayers must ensure that the expense is related
to their job; they were riot relmbursed for the

So I-cd cat n expenses
You may be able to c aim a deduction If your
study Is work-related or I you rece've a taxable
scholarsh'p. A deduction cannot be claimed if a
course does riot have a suff cient connection to

your current emp oyment
riternel anC in b! e pho e expenses

money spent and have a record to prove It

...... ...

Here are some things to keep in mind when
claiming deductions:

You can only claim a deduction if you use
your own car In the course of performing your
job as an employee. You cannot clam the

If you use your own mobile phone or Internet
for work purposes, you may be ab e to cia in a
deduction. If you also use them for personal
use. you will need to apportion the percentage
that reasonably relates to work use.
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cost of travel between home and work as It Is

considered private.
The ATO Is focusing on the transportation of bulky
tools as carrying unnecessary equipment Is riot a
legitimate claim if equ pinent 's already supplied

Tax tips for proper y inves ors
Property investors can access a
wide range of tax deductions and
items subject to depreciation for
their rental property yet many
miss out on unknown tax brea s,

foregoing an average of $20,000 a
year on a $1 in 11 ion house.
Here are five ways to maximise your tax deductions
while complying with the tax office:

a tax refund.

Trave! to your renta property for management
purposes can be c aimed as an expense. If you
comb ne your property nspection with a holiday,
the tax office will requ re you to apportion

Where a company distributes fully franked

the exoenses between non-deductib e pr vate

taxable income for the tax that has already

expenses and the costs that can be claimed.

been paid by the company from which the
dividend was paid.

mine ale wr to- fis

Construct on costs can generally be depreciated
at 2.5 pel e t each year over 40 years for
res de t a properties built after July 1985. This
entitlement passes from one owner to the nexl
whenever the property is sold. A quantity surveyor
can provide an estimate f information s not

tax deductible.

A port'o expe ses
It is common for Investors to bundle a mix of

properties under one single loan. i. e. the fam Iy
home and a rental property may be funded by
the same mortgage and expenses apport'Dried
accordingly. However, having separate loans can
increase deductions as the nori-deductible debt

can be paid down or even better linked to an offset

account, with the deductible loan having full

level to shareholders.

C a FIT Iranel ex e <es

Items as diverse as kitchen equipment, bathroom
fittings. outdoor furniture. air condition!rig and
swimming pools are all legitimate claims. A
quantity surveyor will ensure valuations of the
items in the building are at market value, avoiding
the need to explain any valuations that are h'gher
than expected to the ATO
The cost of using a quantity surveyor Is also

Australian companies to pass
on the tax paid at company
Franking credits can reduce the income tax
paid on dividends or potentially be received as

maximise an investor's claim.

Registered quantity surveyors can establish the
value of purchased items and building construction
costs by preparing depreciation schedules to

Franking credits are a kind
of tax credit that allows

interest 00 d and c a med.

An immediate write-off app Ies to 'terns worth
less than $300 and can be claimed in the
current Income year. Items such as galden
gnomes, k tchen cut ery, ron rig boards and
'rons are eas y forgotten and all can be written
off In the first year.

Use a quanlly su veyo

.

dividendsland those dividends are included

in the taxable ;riceme of the taxpayer) the
taxpayer can claim a credit against their

For examole. an individual who owns shares

in a company receives a fully franked dividend
of $700 from the coinoany. The dividend
statement says that there is a franking credit
o1 $300 line tax the company has already
paidi. This means the dividend would have
been $1,000 ($700 + $300i before company
tax Yes deducted.

available

Many high value househo d terns are now
deducted using the "dim nishing re ue method",
which means the most depreciation happens n
the first few years. For example. ducted eat rig
worth $4941 would have a first-year deduct on of
$493, totalling $2022 over the first five years'
Adding items such as solar lights, garbage b s.
garden sheds. intercoms systems and closedcircuit television systems to a low-value pool can
open up ways to depreciate items at a higher rate,
therefore, increasing immediate returns.

At the end of the financial year. the
individual must include $1,000 (the $700

dividend + the $300 franking credit) in
their tarable income.
The tax for an individual is calculated

Inrougn their marginal tax rate; I. e. if their
rate is 19 per cent they would have to pay
$190 tax on the dividend. But because

the company has already paid $300 in
tax. the individual receives a refund of the
difference. v, hich is $110

Where the individual's tax rate is higher than
the company rate. i. e. 32.5 per cent. the
individual will riot receive a refund but will

receive a ciedit of $300 against the add!tmnal
$325 in tax payable.

